Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) incidence varies widely among different geographic regions. The most affected regions are reported across Asia (10/100,000 among men) 1 and North Africa (20/100,000 among men), 2 with the highest annual incidence of NPC being reported in Southern China (27/100,000 among men) 3 and among the Bidayuh of Sarawak, Malaysia (31/100,000 among men). 4 Conversely, NPC is rare (<1/100,000 in men and <0.5/100,000 in women) in developed countries, 1 including Jews born in Israel. 5 The etiology of NPC remains enigmatic. The distinctive ethnic and geographic distribution of NPC worldwide suggests that its development involves both environmental and genetic factors. 6 Furthermore, an incidence peak observed among adolescents and young adults in many countries is consistent with exposure to a common agent in early life. 6 Several exposures that have been associated with NPC include Epstein-Barr Virus infections, 7 consumption of salty foods, 4 tobacco smoking, 8 and chemical and solvent exposures. 9 Incidence rates among males are commonly twofold to threefold higher than in females in developed countries, and even more so in developing regions. However, the reasons for the sex difference are unclear. 10 In addition, NPC shows familial clustering, supporting the inference that genetic susceptibility interacting with environmental factors may play an important role in the genesis of NPC. 6, 11 Immigrant studies can provide valuable insight into distinguishing between genetic and environmental determinants. period of 20 years had elapsed between immigration and age at diagnosis, compared to the native Swedish population. 2 Furthermore, although among second-and third-generation Chinese migrants in United States the risk for NPC declined dramatically compared with first-generation immigrants, 5,13 a higher risk of NPC persisted compared to the U.S. white population. 5, 13 These findings suggest that cultural factors (in this case partial acculturation among second and thirdgeneration immigrants) in those genetically susceptible play a major role in the etiology of NPC. 5 Israel affords an opportunity to study migrant effects on cancer incidence because of its large proportion of first, second and third generation immigrants, predominantly of Jews from Europe, North Africa and Western Asia, its uniform cancer registration, 14 and comprehensive health care system. 15 Indeed, among the Israeli population, an increased risk was reported for NPC diagnosed below age 30 from 1960 to 1989 in migrants from North Africa and in the Israel-born whose mother and/or father were born in North Africa. 16 That study was unable to adjust for potential confounders such as sociodemographic and anthropometric characteristics, which may be associated with NPC. The current unique dataset of 2.3 million 16-to 19-year old youngsters followed for up to 45 years allowed us to conduct a large-scale migrant cohort study of adolescents, the objective of which was to assess the persistence of associations between origin and risk of NPC across immigrant generations, and examine the extent to which these associations may be explained by other factors.
Material and Methods

Study design, setting and population
Israeli Jewish adolescents of both sexes and Druze males are obligated to present themselves, usually at age 17, for a medical board examination before compulsory military service even if exempted later from service. Consequently, use of these data provides a generally representative sample of the young Jewish adult population, more so for males than for females, as orthodox religious females are exempted from this examination. Our study sample ( Fig. 1 ) consisted of 16-to 19-year old Jewish adolescents who were examined from 1967, the first year with full computerized records on recruits, up to the end of 2011, and were followed up until the end of 2012 by linkage with the Israel National Cancer Registry (INCR). We excluded patients with an INCR recorded cancer diagnosis prior to examination. We did not include Jewish adolescents of Ethiopian origin (n 5 31,064, 0 NPC) who differ from the North African origin group in their phenotypic and genetic characteristics, and non-Jewish minorities (n 5 97,798), due to the design of the migrant study. We excluded 36,494 individuals with missing origin data (including 6 NPC), and a further 67,413 with missing body mass index (BMI), education, socioeconomic position (SEP) or urban/rural dwelling (including 10 NPC), leaving 2,283,487 adolescents (276 NPC) for analysis. The current study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Israel Defense Force Medical Corps.
Data sources and variables
Predictor variables. During the obligatory call-up examination, sociodemographic, anthropometric and clinical data were obtained at the recruitment centers. Year of birth was treated as a continuous variable. Origin was defined by country of birth for immigrants to Israel (first generation), and by paternal country of birth for the Israeli born or grandfather's country of birth if the father was Israeli-born (second and third generations, between which we were unable to distinguish in this data set). Israeli origin was defined for the relatively uncommon fourth generation (or more) Israelis, who are largely of European origin, but also of North African and Asian origins. European origin also included countries of emigration from Europe (the Americas, Australia and Southern Africa). Consequently, seven categories were formed: European born, European origin, Asian born, Asian origin, North African born, North African origin and Israeli origin.
Years of formal schooling prior to military service was grouped into 9, 10, 11 and 12 years. Residential SEP was based on the locality (village/town/city) of residence, according to a national classification of ten clusters by geographical units, which we categorized as low (1) (2) (3) (4) , medium (5-7) and high (8) (9) (10) . Baseline demographic data also included urban versus rural dwelling.
Height and weight were measured by trained medical personnel using a stadiometer and a beam balance. Subjects were barefoot and wore only a shirt and underwear. Height was treated as a continuous variable, while BMI was grouped as <25, 25-29.9 (overweight) and 30 kg/m 2 (obesity), as well as a continuous variable to test for trend.
Outcome data. NPC patients were identified by linkage to the INCR using the national personal identification number What's new? Immigrants are helping answer the age-old question, do genes or environment contribute more to cancer risk? In Israel, the large number of first, second and third generation immigrants from North Africa, Europe and Western Asia, combined with a universal cancer registry, provide a golden opportunity to study genetic susceptibility and cultural risk factors. Country of origin was a strong predictor of risk, with North African and Asian birth conferring higher risk than European birth. Those born in Israel to North African or Asian parents also had elevated risk compared with those born to European parents.
given to all Israeli citizens at birth or immigration. The INCR, a population-based registry in operation since 1960, meets internationally accepted requirements for the coding system (ICD-O Version 3) and completeness of data. Reporting is mandatory by Israeli law since 1982 and is about 94% complete for all types of solid tumors, with consistently high coverage since inception of the registry. 17 The INCR data include personal identification, the date of diagnosis, site affected, ICD code of the tumor, histologic description of the tumor and stage.
We included in the analysis all malignant tumors of the NPC (ICD-O topography codes C11.0-11.9), including NPC with an uncertain histological classification or those not otherwise specified (tumor malignant, NOS and carcinoma, NOS). Information on deaths in the cohort was obtained from the Ministry of Health by linkage.
Statistical methods. Characteristics of the participants are presented as arithmetic means (6SD) or as percentages by origin. To assess baseline characteristics by different origins, we used one-way ANOVA to compare continuous variables and v 2 tests to compare categorical variables. The main analysis used Cox proportional hazards models to evaluate the association between origin and time to NPC diagnosis adjusting for suspected confounders. Diagnosis of a first malignancy of any type during the study period excluded further follow up. Follow-up was also censored at death or at the end of 2012. For origin, the European-born group, expected to exhibit the lowest incidence of NPC, was chosen as the reference category. Variables significantly associated with origin and with NPC in unadjusted analyses were included as potential confounders in multivariable models. Education, SEP, height and BMI were introduced as dummy variables. Birth cohort which was marginally associated with NPC was included as year of birth in all multivariable analyses. This variable also reflects year of examination, on average 17-years later. Analyses were undertaken for all NPC cases as the main outcome and were repeated in two modes: (i) restriction to 
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squamous cell carcinomas, and (ii) after exclusion of the lymphomas. Confidence intervals (CI) of 95% were computed for the hazard ratios (HRs). Inspection of log minus log plots for each variable verified the assumption of proportionality of the hazards. An interaction between origin and sex was tested using a multiplicative term. Analyses used IBM SPSS version 22. Table 1 European Israeli-born origin was the most common Group (32.5% of our study sample), followed by Asian origin (Israeli-born) (24.6%), North African origin (Israeli-born) (22.2%), European born (10.3%), Israeli origin, that is, fourth generation (5.8%), North African born (2.4%) and Asian born (2.1%). About one fourth were classified as living in low residential SEP areas, and 80% had completed high school. The mean BMI was 21.7 (SD 3.4) kg/m 2 .
Results
Sample characteristics
Among the 276 NPC cases identified during the follow-up of the cohort, 227 occurred in men and 49 in women. Squamous cell carcinoma was the most common (n 5 115, 42%), followed by undifferentiated carcinoma in 53 (19%), while nasopharyngeal lymphoma was diagnosed in 27 (10%) ( Table  2) . Mean age at diagnosis was 40.0 (SD 11.6), with a median of 40.7 (IQR 31.4-49.7) years.
Association with origin
Variables associated with NPC in unadjusted analyses, year of birth (declining risk), sex (higher risk in men), residential SEP (inverse), urban versus rural dwelling (urban higher), years of education (inverse) and height (inverse), as well as BMI were considered in the Cox models as possible confounders (Table 3 (Table 3) .
Excess risk was strongly evident in the less educated and among lower SEP participants in unadjusted models. However, their mutual adjustment in the multivariable analysis weakened their independent associations with NPC.
A higher unadjusted risk associated with urban dwelling (HR 5 1.68, 95% CI: 1.04-2.71) was modestly attenuated on multivariable adjustment (HR 5 1.50, 95% CI: 0.93-2.43).
Height was not independently association with NPC. However, obesity was associated with a 2-fold excess risk (BMI 30 vs. <25 kg/m 2 , multivariable-adjusted HR 5 2.32, 95% CI: 1.19-4.54, p 5 0.027, 2df).
Discussion
In this cohort of over 2 million Israeli adolescents, followed for up to 45 years, 276 incidence cases of NPC were observed. After adjusting for possible confounders, the association of origin with NPC persisted strongly, with the incidence being highest for North African born and North African origin (second and third generation) and Asian born and Asian origin, followed by Israeli origin. Our results strengthen the case for a persistent association between origin and NPC among the second and third generations of adolescents from high risk countries. In light of the adjustment made for sociodemographic characteristics, we assume that the differing NPC risk among the Israeli born from different geographic origins may be a marker of a strong genetic predisposition and/or efficient cultural transmission of environmental exposures. The trend toward increased risk of NPC among the Israeli born of European origin (adjusted HR 2.18; 95% CI 0.99-4.82, p 5 0.054) compared to the European born, as well as the excess in the Israel origin group, suggest that the environment in Israel may also play a role in the pathogenesis of NPC.
Our results are partly consisted with a report from Israel by Parkin and Iscovitch, which described an increased risk for NPC among first and second generation migrants from North Africa according to mother's continent of origin. 16 However, there are important differences between the studies. In contrast to Parkin and Iscovitch, we observed higher risks also among first and second/third generation Asian origin, as well as among the Israeli origin group and among second/ third generation European origin. Next, origin was defined according to the father's continent of birth in the current study, whereas no significant association was seen with father's origin in Parkin's study. Differences in ages at diagnosis may explain the inconsistently between these studies. The incidence of NPC appears to steadily increase until age 45-55 years. 5 The mean age at diagnosis of NPC in our study was higher (40.0 6 11.6 with the 25th to 75th percentiles ranging from 31 to 50 years) than in the Parkin and Iscovitch study which examined national registry data 16 20 Aggregation of all NPC cases as a single disease may mask associations. However, we found no difference in associations with origin across generations between squamous cell and non-squamous cell carcinoma, or when we excluded lymphomas from the analysis. There was evidence of a doubling of the risk of NPC among those who were obese in adolescence. Various malignancies have been associated with obesity including colorectal, postmenopausal breast, endometrial, renal, esophageal cancer, pancreas, thyroid, non-Hodgkin lymphoma, leukemia and myeloma, 21, 22 including adolescent measures in our study cohort. [23] [24] [25] [26] As we are unaware of prior reports of a positive association between obesity and NPC, this finding awaits confirmation. The current study has several strengths. The prospective population-based design which reflects mandatory health examinations among young adults and the high degree of completeness of the cancer registry data throughout study period have enabled near complete ascertainment of the study population and disease endpoints. In addition, the large sample size and long follow-up augment statistical power, and data on variables such as anthropometry, birth cohort, education and SEP allow us to adjust for potential confounders.
Our analysis also has certain limitations. Despite the long term follow-up extending for up to 45 years, the mean age at diagnosis was comparatively young due to our study design, and therefore, we restrict our inference to the younger age group. Another limitation relates to the fact that we did not have information on various exposures such as diet and smoking which have been associated with increased risk of NPC. 27 Lower education and low socioeconomic status were shown in Israeli adolescents to be related to smoking. 28, 29 Adjustment for these sociodemographic variables in the multivariable analyses diminishes the probability of smoking as being a strong confounder, but does not eliminate this possibility. Finally, first degree family data were not available and data on sibship size and birth order were too recent for adequate NPC incidence to accrue.
In conclusion, we found persistently increased rates of NPC among Israeli-born second and third generation immigrants of North African and Asian origin. This persistence is evident despite increasing westernization over the past decades in Israel. These findings provide clues for focused research on the role of both environmental and genetic factors in the etiology of NPC among the various ethnic groups in Israel.
